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President’s Message

By Jeanne Seewald, Esq.

Celebrating our champions
Champions come in many shapes and sizes. Our country came together over the past few
months to put aside differences and focus on our athletic champions and celebrate the
amazing accomplishments of our Olympians. But Champions do not have to be athletes,
they exist in the form of spouses, parents, mentors, volunteers, partners and others. In
building a legal practice, one of the most important ingredients often is our Champions.
These are the people who know us, know our work and talk to potential clients about our
abilities. Sometimes Champions go by the name of clients, referral sources, colleagues
or friends, but what they do is champion us in the community. Consider your Champions.
Did you include in the list your fellow bar members? When we interact with other lawyers
and display professionalism and integrity, we create Champions who promote us both
within and outside the bar. Every day as we interact with others we create Champions
throughout the community, country and world.
While you are thinking about your Champions, keep in mind that our bar association
has a great Champion in Laird Lile, our Florida Bar Board of Governors Representative
for the Twentieth Judicial Circuit. Laird has been instrumental in the creation of the
rules for the new e-filing system and he graciously has agreed to speak on this topic
at a special breakfast meeting of the CCBA on Friday, September 7th, at 8:00 a.m. at
The Hilton Naples. The rules for mandatory service by email for the civil, probate, small
claims and family law divisions of the trial courts, as well as for appellate cases, become
effective September 1, 2012. Laird will discuss the status of e-filing, mandatory service
by email and timetables for implementation. This is an important topic for everyone who
interacts with our courts. We anticipate a large crowd so register early.

“When we interact
with other lawyers
and display
professionalism
and integrity, we
create Champions
who promote us
both within and
outside the bar..”

This month’s issue of the Adverse Witness kicks off our new fiscal year for the CCBA.
Your Board of Directors held its annual Retreat in early August and met with the Section
Chairs and the Board of Directors of the Collier County Bar Foundation. On all fronts,
a great year of meetings and events is being planned. Watch for the weekly Schedule of
Events email from our Executive Director, Lisa Mead, for details on upcoming meetings,
special events and fundraisers. As a preview, in October we will be holding the annual
DCA Dinner at the Port Royal Club, and President Elect, Tami Nicola, is planning a great
line up of speakers for our monthly meetings.
Finally, thank you for being a member of the Collier County Bar Association. Your participation is what allows our lawyers to do good work in the community. We encourage
you to be a Champion for our bar association by recruiting new members and talking
to the community about the good things that are happening at the Collier County Bar.
Celebrate your Champions and be a Champion for CCBA.

FLORIDA JUDICIAL POLL
Watch your mailbox for The Florida Bar Poll on Merit Retention of Supreme Court
Justices and Appeals Court Judges. The poll questions seek to find whether
attorneys who know the most about these jurists believe they should continue
in their jobs. Your opinion is important. The deadline for voting is midnight on
September 4th.
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LEGAL AID NOTES

By Jeffrey A. Ahren

Adopt-A-Family holiday program launched
Legal Aid and the Collier County Bar Association join forces each year to bring joy to
very needy families and their children each holiday season. Thanks to the generosity of
many in the local Bar, well over 500 needy children have received gifts since this annual
tradition began in 2007. The ‘Adopt a Family’ Holiday Program matches underprivileged
families with benefactors willing to provide toys, gifts, and clothes for minor children - and
food for their families. The economic downturn has devastated many families, financially
and emotionally. Without your generosity, many of these young children would receive
no gifts at all this Holiday season. Please join us as we try to brighten the lives of these
local children!

Legal Aid Service of Collier
County is committed to working
alongside the private bar and
membership of CCBA to make
the Collier Lawyers Care pro
bono attorney program the best
of its kind in the State of Florida.
Two immediate goals they want
to achieve are increasing the
number of pro bono volunteer
attorneys in the CLC program,
and expanding public awareness
about CLC and the impact Legal
Aid Service of Collier County
has on the community by offering free civil legal services to
the underserved population of
Collier County. To learn more
about LASCC and Collier Lawyers Care, contact Mr. Jeffrey A.
Ahren or Ms. Karenin Hache at
(239) 298-8143; email khache@
legalaid.org.

How does the program work? It is very simple. During the year, the staff at Legal Aid
gathers a list of particularly needy client families with children in Collier County. These
families are asked if they would like to participate, and if so, if they would provide a ‘wish
list’ of gifts for each child, and clothing and shoe sizes. The information on these families
is then passed on to willing donors, who identify the size of the family they would like to
‘adopt.’ Alternatively, donors who do not choose to adopt an entire family can simply
drop off a toy or other gift or gifts. There is no ‘minimum donation’ to participate. Many
of the families also appreciate ‘gift cards’ from local supermarkets to buy groceries for a
holiday meal.
In 2011, Magistrate James McGarity became Santa (through a little Christmas magic) and
spread joy to many kids at our Holiday party, and we are shooting for 2012 to be the
best year of this program to date! You can sign up today by filling out the ‘Adopt - A Family’ Insert Form in this current edition of Adverse Witness, and mailing or faxing
the completed form to Legal Aid. Please also see details about ‘Adopt a Family’ and
other projects at our website, www.legalaid.org , and on Facebook, www.facebook.com/
legalaidcollier. A ‘gift exchange’ party - where the donors can meet their ‘adopted’ families
and watch them receive the gifts if they so choose - will be conducted early in December,
on a date and at a venue to be announced in the near future. Legal Aid will contact
all donors regarding gift drop off procedures. The deadline to sign up as a donor is
November 16, 2012. All gifts must be purchased by December 1, 2012. To learn more
about how you can become involved, or to register as a donor, please call (239) 298-8143
or email khache@legalaid.org .
Congratulations Yale T. Freeman, Esq. (“Attorney of the Month” – August 2012)
Legal Aid Service of Collier County proudly announces that Yale Freeman, Esq., has been
selected as our “Attorney of the Month” for August, 2012. Mr. Freeman has championed
and supported the cause of Legal Aid for many years. Well known and highly respected
in the legal community and beyond, Yale has generously donated both time and financial
support to Legal Aid. He is a member of the Collier Lawyers Care Pro Bono Program
operated by Legal Aid – and has furnished a very substantial amount of pro bono service to
our program. Yale is also a regular patron of the Barrister’s Bash event, and has generously
sponsored the ‘Bash’ over the last three years.
“We are so pleased to be able to honor Yale, who means so much to our organization,”
states Carol O’Callaghan, Legal Aid’s Managing Attorney. “Yale is always so willing to help
us whenever needed to further our mission to serve the poorest and most vulnerable
members of our community, and he is a treasured friend of our program.” Yale will be
honored at Legal Aid’s 5th Annual Barrister’s Bash event, to be held at the Hilton Hotel in
Naples on April 25, 2013. Please join us in congratulating Yale T. Freeman, Esq., Legal Aid’s
“Attorney of the Month” for August, 2012!
continued on page 10
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Register for any event
through Hilda Taylor.
Phone: 239-252-8711
htaylor@colliercountybar.org
www.colliercountybar.org.

SEPTEMBER
3
4

CCBA Offices Closed for Labor Day
Trial Law Luncheon
Bonefish Grill, 12:00 p.m.

6

CCBA Board Meeting
CCBA Offices, 7:30 a.m.
CCB Foundation Meeting
CCBA Offices, 8:30 a.m.
Trusts & Estates Luncheon
Northern Trust – North
12:00 p.m. – Brown Bag

7

Event Policy
It is the policy of the
Collier County Bar
Association to request
that all reservations for
our events are placed at
least two days prior to
the event.
We are always willing
to accommodate our
members; however, event
sites must order food two
days prior to an event.
Also, it is the policy
of the Collier County
Bar Association to
issue refunds ONLY if
a member cancels a
reservation two days
prior to an event. If a
member cancels the day
before, or the day of an
event, a refund will not be
issued.

CCBA Breakfast – Laird Lile
Naples Hilton, 8:00 a.m.

13 Real Estate Luncheon
Carrabba’s, 12:00 p.m.
14 CCBA Regular Membership Luncheon
Carrabba’s, 12:00 p.m.
17 Office closed for Rosh Hashanna
18 Inns of Court
Naples Bay Resort, 5:30 p.m.
19 Family Law Section Luncheon
Bonefish Grill, 12:00 p.m.
19 CCWBA Luncheon
Northern Trust, 12:00 p.m.

11 Young Lawyers Section Board Meeting
Sweet Home Chicago, 12:00 p.m.

21 Young Lawyers Section Luncheon
Naples Hilton, 12:00 p.m.

12 Trial Law Section Board Meeting
Sushi Thai, 12:00 p.m.

26 CCBA Office closed for Yom Kippur

OCTOBER
4

CCBA Board Meeting
CCBA Offices, 7:30 a.m.

11

DCA Dinner
Port Royal Club, 5:30 p.m.

4

CCB Foundation Board Meeting
CCBA Offices, 8:30 a.m.

13

4

Trusts & Estates Section Luncheon
Northern Trust – North
12:00 p.m. – Brown Bag

CCBF Annual Fishing Tournament
Hamilton Harbor Yacht Club
Buffet Luncheon served at 1:00 p.m.

16

Inns of Court
Naples Bay Resort, 5:30 p.m.

9

Young Lawyers Section Board Meeting
Sweet Home Chicago, 12:00 p.m.

18

Real Estate Section Luncheon
Carrabba’s, 12:00 p.m.

10

Trial Lawyers Section Board Meeting
St. George & the Dragon, 12:00 p.m.

24

CCWBA Luncheon
Northern Trust, 12:00 p.m.

11

Appellate Practice Seminar
Inn on Fifth, 12:30 p.m.

26

Family Law Forum
The Club at the Strand, 8:30 a.m.

We appreciate your
consideration of this
policy.
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SECTION UPDATES

Family Law Section
Beverly Brennan, Chair
The Family Law Section is delighted to be bringing the annual Family
Law Forum back to Collier County after a two-year absence. It is scheduled for Friday, October 26, 2012, at The Strand in North Naples, and
we expect to be approved for eight CLE credits, including one ethics
credit. Our day will begin with the Honorable Hugh Starnes discussing
ethical challenges in parenting issues, and Cynthia Greene will be ending
the day with her always-popular case law update. Other speakers will
be discussing e-filing, division of military pensions as a marital asset,
social media for family law attorneys, and much more. Our family law
judges and magistrates will be participating in a panel discussion after lunch, and all attendees
are invited to submit written questions for them. Breakfast, lunch and coffee breaks will be
provided, and support staff can attend for a reduced price. If you practice family law in Collier
County, you won’t want to miss this opportunity to spend the day with your colleagues, catch
up on the latest issues in family law and earn CLE credits. Save the date: October 26, 2012, at
The Strand in North Naples. Hope to see you there! Contact me if you have any questions
or suggestions about the section at 434-4114 or attorney@brennanfamilylaw.com

Real Estate Section
Kristen Conroy, Chair
I am honored to serve as the new Chair of the Real Estate Section of the
Collier County Bar Association. I want to thank the recent chairs, Jim
Morey and Josh Rudnick, for their arm-twisting…I mean encouragement…
in assuming this chair, and publicly remind them of their promises to
guide me through the year. That being said, I truly believe that we have
a strong section filled with dedicated lawyers serving the real estate
needs of our community. I am pleased to have had the opportunity
to work on transactions with many of you since I began practicing real
estate law here in 1997, and hope to get to know each and every one
of you. My goal with the section this year is to continue the excellent tradition set in prior
years by arranging for monthly lunches with quality speakers on current topics. In addition,
we’re already working on the annual Real Estate Landscape Seminar, to be held at the Strand
on November 16th. The Landscape Seminar provides high-quality continuing legal education
credits at a bargain price. If you would like to hear any particular speakers, or any particular
topics, please e-mail me at kconroy@naplespropertylaw.com. All ideas are welcome. Thanks!

Trial Law Section
Dale Klaus, Chair
The Trial Law Section concluded another successful year of events
in July at the 2nd Annual Triar’s Club Roast at the Inn on Fifth, where
much fun was had by all at expense of this year’s victim, George Vega.
Thanks again to Andy Solis for putting together another wonderful
roast. Also, many thanks to Damian Taylor for his leadership as Chair
of the section over the past year. Looking ahead, we’re excited about
upcoming luncheons which will be highlighted by topics such as Civil
continued on page 10
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GUEST

EDITORIAL

By Scott G. Hawkins, Esq.
Immediate Past President, The Florida Bar

To retain or not to retain - that is the question
In the March issue of The Florida Bar Journal, I published the column “Demystifying What
Judges Do.” The column generally examined the role of judges in our democracy and urged
lawyers to help others understand how judges are vital to preserving the “rule of law.”
So often we hear public discussion on the importance of the rule of law. Yet seldom is it acknowledged that the strength of the rule of law depends on the strength of those charged to
uphold it: our judges.
Why does debate typically stop with the rule of law, yet fail to examine the qualities of a good
judge? It is curious: The qualities of judicial merit are rarely treated in public debate.
Why Does this Matter?
In November 2012, Florida’s voters will be asked to consider the qualities that mark a judge of
merit. More particularly, Florida’s citizens will vote on whether to retain 16 state court appellate
judges and three state supreme court justices. Voters will decide whether particular judges
and justices should continue on the bench. The central question: whether those on the ballot
“merit” being retained.
Historical Perspective
In considering the retention vote, recall that the merit system was instituted in 1976. Florida’s
citizens amended the Florida Constitution to implement the current system which emphasizes
merit (over politics) in judicial appointments. Merit is emphasized when judicial candidates
are nominated by nonpartisan judicial nominating commissions and is again emphasized when
sitting judges are subject to a nonpartisan merit retention vote. Adopted by popular vote, this
merit-based system has functioned uniformly under Governors Askew, Graham, Martinez, Chiles, Bush, Crist, and Scott.

“... your willingness to speak
out on the role
of judges and
their individual
reputations is
vital.”

Structural Considerations Relative to Assessing a Judge’s Merit
Florida voters face a difficult challenge when deciding whether a judge merits retention. In part,
this difficulty stems from campaign limitations and the nature of judicial office.
Unlike candidates for representative elective office, judicial candidates are prohibited from
sharing views on policy or indicating how they might rule in certain cases. Such restrictions
on judicial candidates do not burden candidates for representative office. In addition, unlike
elected representatives, judges are nonpartisan. Judges, as neutrals, are to make decisions
based on the facts and law of the case, not the politics of the time.
In contrast to conventional political campaigns, our system purposefully prohibits the dissemination of information on how judicial candidates might rule. Voters are, thus, left to consider
a judge’s reputation for fairness, preparedness, demeanor, ethics, scholarship, and integrity. In
short, the question before voters is whether a judge demonstrates qualities consistent with
rendering to all fair and impartial justice.
These facts illustrate that voting for a judge differs considerably from other votes in our democracy.
Counterintuitive
Because of limitations on what judicial candidates can communicate, judicial retention campaigns are unlike other campaigns and contrary to voters’ expectations. Voters look for name
recognition and to attribute policy positions with candidate names. Yet our system prohibits
such campaigning.
I urge you as members of the Bar to help explain to others (colleagues, friends, neighbors,
fellow members of your synagogue or church, the local PTA) the differences between a vote
for a representative and a vote to retain a judge or justice. Given restrictions on what judicial
candidates can say, the opportunity for opposition groups (which have no such limitations) to
generate information that is incomplete and incorrect is substantial. Therefore, your willingness
to speak out on the role of judges and their individual reputations is vital. Your engagement
matters.
Reprinted with permission from the April 2012 issue of The Florida Bar Journal.
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BULLETIN BOARD
Got news?
Contact Lisa Mead by
calling 252-8711 or
drop an email
line to lmead@
colliercountybar.org

CLASSIFIED
Professional Courier Service collier and Lee Counties. $40 per delivery. Contact Elaine at 239-850-3011.
OFFICE FOR RENT: Attorneys (5) and
other professional (1) with one executive
office to rent. Attractive building/offices
in great location at Pine Ridge and Airport
Road, Naples, FL. Space for an assistant,
shared conference room with law library
and shared kitchen is included in rent of

$700 per month. Call Rob or Kathy at 239593-1444.
Office space for rent to share with
Criminal and Family Attorney, $650 per
month, office is 12 x 17 with unlimited use of
large conference room and storage room.
Room for secretarial space included. Feet
from the Collier County Government Center on the first floor, call 239-732-6631 and
ask for Angie.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Inclusion
Policy
If you are a CCBA member
in good standing and you’ve
moved, been promoted, hired an
associate, taken on a partner, or
received an award, we’d like to
hear from you. Talks, speeches
(unless they are of national
stature), CLE presentations and
political announcements are
not accepted. In addition, we
will not print notices of honors
determined by other publications
(e.g., Super Lawyers, Best
Lawyers, etc.).
Notices must be submitted in
writing and limited to 100 words;
they are printed at no cost to
members and are subject to
editing. E-mail your notice to
lmead@colliercountybar.org.

Important announcements
from the judicial assistants:

dent of the Collier County Women’s Bar
Association for the term 2012-2013.

Now that Clerk’s office has gone paperless
and attorneys are required to use the eportal system please remember that any
motion filed in open court must first be
filed with the e-portal system.

She focuses her practice on trial work, litigation, and dispute resolution, representing businesses and individuals in matters
involving complex property, commercial
business, construction, and employment
issues.

Also, due to the recent change in the
clerk’s office going paperless, proposed
orders and envelopes in cases pending a
hearing will need to be brought with you
to the hearing for execution by the court
at that time. Any motions not requiring a
hearing should be filed with the clerk with
a copy of the Motion and the proposed orders (with copies) and envelopes provided
to the Judicial Assistant. We have been
advised that your proposed orders, copies
and envelopes that require a hearing will
not be kept by the clerk. Thank you.
Naples Red Mass: The Second Annual
Diocese of Venice ‘Red Mass’ for Collier
County lawyers, judges, and staff will be
celebrated by Bishop Frank J. Dewane Friday, October 19th at 3:00p.m. at St. Agnes
Parish in Naples. All lawyers, judges, and
legal professionals (and their families and
office staff) are welcome to attend.
Grant, Fridkin, Pearson, Athan & Crown,
P.A. congratulates shareholder Rachael
Loukonen for her recent election as Presi-
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Laird A. Lile received a President’s Award
of Merit from Florida Bar President Scott
G. Hawkins, one of only two given during
the General Assembly at the Bar’s annual
convention. Lile was recognized for his
service since 2010 on the Florida Courts
Technology Commission and for his longterm dedication to overseeing, managing
and directing the development and use of
technology within the judicial branch. In
addition, President Hawkins lauded Lile’s
work as the Real Property, Probate and
Trust Law Section Liaison to the Clerk of
Courts and Co-chair of the Electronic Filing Committee since 2009. Lile has been
a member of The Florida Bar Board of
Governors representing the 20th Circuit
since 2006 and now serves as the Board’s
Legislation Committee chair and as a
member of the Executive Committee. ters
relating to the use of technology in the judicial branch.
continued on page 12
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GUEST

EDITORIAL

By Starling N. Hendriks and Jason Hunter Korn
20th Judicial Circuit Professionalism Committee

Standards of Professional Courtesy and Conduct
and Modifications to the Peer Review Program
On July 24, 2012, Chief Judge Jay B. Rosman signed Amended Administrative Order
No. 2.20 which pertains to the Standards of Professional Courtesy and Conduct and
Establishment of a Peer Review Program in the Twentieth Judicial Circuit. As many of
you will recall, the Standards of Professional Courtesy and Conduct (“Standards”) for
lawyers practicing in the Circuit and establishment of the Peer Review Program were
both originally adopted and approved by the Circuit on July 1, 2000.
Overview of the Standards of Professional Courtesy
and Conduct & Peer Review Program
The Peer Review Program is a non-punitive enhancement program created to foster and
promote professionalism and courtesy among members of the Bar. The Standards are a
practical set of guidelines adopted for the purpose of emphasizing decency and courtesy in our professional lives without intruding unreasonably on a lawyer’s choice of style
or tactic. The purpose of the Standards is best set forth in the Preamble as follows:
The practice of law is a privilege, not a right. In exercising this privilege, lawyers must
not pursue victory at the expense of justice not at the risk of the loss of the lawyer’s
reputation for honesty and professionalism within the legal community. Clients are best
represented by attorneys who exhibit professional conduct at all times. The Bar must
protect the honor and integrity of the judicial system and improve the public trust and
perception of the legal profession. Lawyers must work to enhance communication, respect and courtesy among members of the Bar.
For most lawyers, the Standards will reflect their current practice. For those lawyers
that use intimidation, denigration and unprofessional tactics in connection with their
practice, the Standards and Peer Review Program will hopefully end such conduct.
Attorneys who fail to comply with the Standards, whether through discourteous and
unprofessional communication, correspondence, depositions or courtroom decorum,
should be referred to the Peer Review Committee. Pursuant to the Standards, any judge
or lawyer who observes conduct by an attorney which is inconsistent with the Standards
may refer such conduct to any member of the Peer Review Committee. There is a form
which may be used for the referral, but is not required.
There are detailed procedures for the Peer Review Committee to follow upon receipt
of a referral. In the event the Committee determines that conduct has occurred which
does not comply with the Standards, the Committee will communicate their determination to the lawyer as well as the complainant. In addition, a redacted summary of the
Committee’s determination will be provided by the Committee to each County Bar Association within the Circuit to be published in their newsletters or other periodic publications. In the past, the Committee has received referrals of lawyer’s conduct from
attorneys as well as the judiciary. It is the intent of the Peer Review Program that the
Standards and system of peer review will be beneficial to foster and promote professionalism and courtesy of the lawyers practicing in the Circuit.
What Types of Conduct do the Standards Address?
The Standards provide a guideline covering a wide range of subjects, such as conduct
toward other attorneys, the court and participants, scheduling, service of papers, comSee “Standards,” page 13
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Section Updates continued from page 6
Case Management with a Judge’s panel on September 4th and
Trial Preparation by John Blakely of Roetzel & Andress on November 6th, along with many others which will focus on the nuts
and bolts of litigation practice. We’re also hosting an appellate
practice seminar on October 11th with the panel of judges from
the Second DCA. This is always a popular and informative event.
Please contact me should you have any questions or comments
about the section at dklaus@kdfamilylaw.com or 239-403-9800.
We look forward to seeing you at the many events hosted by the
trial law section this season.

Trusts & Estates Section
Burns Dobbins, Chair
The Trusts and Estates Section is looking
forward to another successful year in 201213. As in past years, we will hold meetings
on the first Thursday of each month in the
Larson Community Room at Northern
Trust’s Park Shore office. These meetings
are open to all members free of charge,
and each meeting features a speaker on a
topic of interest to attorneys practicing in
the area of trusts and estates. Our meetings also are an excellent
opportunity for members of the trusts and estates bar to interact
with one another in an informal setting.
In addition to our monthly meetings, the section will host our third
annual Estate Planning Symposium on Friday morning, February
15, 2013 at the Naples Hilton. This half-day program will include
breakfast and presentations by well-known practitioners and
commentators in the estate planning field. I hope to see many
of you at the Symposium and at our regular meetings throughout
the year. If you have any questions regarding the section or our
programs, please contact me by email at burns.dobbins@pnc.
com or by telephone at 239.643.2137.

Young Lawyers Section
Mike Traficante, Chair
The Young Lawyers Section of the Collier
County Bar is excited for another successful year in 2012-13. As in past years, our
section will be participating in the following
events:
1. Our Annual Membership Meeting,
which will be held on September 21, 2012
at the Hilton. We are extremely thankful
to have Judge Hayes and Judge Hardt
graciously speak at this luncheon as to the “Dos and Don’ts for
Attorneys from the Judicial Perspective”;
2. Our annual Ethics Seminar, which will be held on January 18,
2012 at the Hilton, and will consist of several great speakers
from our local bar;
3. Holiday’s in March, which is tentatively scheduled for March 16,
2012. This event benefits the Children’s Network of Southwest
Florida and we are grateful that the Naples Zoo has graciously
allowed us to use their facilities for this wonderful event; and
4. Various other events, such as participating in the Christmas
Parade, participating and assisting with the annual High School
Mock Trial competition and the Legal Aid clinic, our President’s
luncheon, and hosting several other networking events for
Young Lawyers which are an excellent opportunity for our
members to interact with one another and meet other members
of our local bar.
You can reach me at 514-1000 or mtraficante@gfpac.com if you
ever have questions or comments about the section. We hope
to see many of you at these upcoming events and look forward
to you participating in our section.

Legal Aid Notes continued from page 4
Congratulations to Sharon M. Hanlon, Esq. (“Attorney of the
Month” – September 2012)
Legal Aid Service of Collier County proudly announces that
Sharon Hanlon, Esq., has been selected as our “Attorney of
the Month” for September, 2012. Ms. Hanlon is an enthusiastic
and longstanding supporter of Legal Aid Service of Collier
County. Sharon is a busy and accomplished litigator, who has
held several leadership roles in the local Bar.
Notwithstanding the demands of her practice, Sharon has
generously donated her ‘time, talent and treasure’ to the cause
of Legal Aid. She is a member of Legal Aid’s Collier Lawyers
Care Pro Bono Program, and has handled numerous pro bono
cases on behalf of abused, neglected or abandoned children
with cases in Dependency. Sharon also donates generously
each year to Legal Aid’s ‘Adopt-a-Family’ Holiday Gift Program
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-along with the members of her firm (Zelman and Hanlon,
P.A.) - to bring cheer to families who cannot afford a holiday
celebration. Sharon has also been a patron and supporter of
Legal Aid’s Barrister’s Bash event since its inception. “We are
so very grateful to Sharon for all her support over the years,”
states Carol O’Callaghan, Legal Aid’s Managing Attorney. “She
has been instrumental in galvanizing support for Legal Aid
in the local Bar through her leadership, and passion for our
mission and the work we perform. We are truly blessed to
have her outstanding support, and she is very deserving of
this recognition.” Sharon will be honored at Legal Aid’s 5th
Annual Barrister’s Bash event, to be held at the Hilton Hotel
in Naples on April 25, 2013. Please join us in congratulating
Sharon M. Hanlon, Esq., Legal Aid’s “Attorney of the Month” for
September, 2012!
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GUEST

EDITORIAL

By Joel W. Hyatt and Jeanne L. Seewald, Esq.

Separate Trust Accounts for Real Estate Transactions
Florida has a new law that requires the establishment of a separate trust account by attorneys who serve as title or real estate settlement agents. Fla. Stat. §626.8473(8). The
new law became effective July 1, 2012, and now requires a separate trust to be used
exclusively for transactions in which the attorney acts as the title or real estate settlement agent. The addition of this new requirement has received a great deal of attention,
and has raised concerns throughout the legal community regarding the clarity of what is
now required of attorneys serving in this capacity. The questions that have been raised
include the following:
•
•
•
•

Does a separate trust account need to be established for each real estate matter?
Is each attorney within a single firm required to maintain a separate trust account?
May the escrow funds of multiple clients be deposited into a single account?
Is the new provision consistent with prior Florida Bar Professional Ethics Committee Opinions?

The starting point for these questions is the language of the new law. Section 626.8473,
which governs title insurance trust accounts, was amended to add subsection 8 which
now reads as follows:
[a]n attorney shall deposit and maintain all funds received in connection with transactions in which the attorney is serving as a title or real estate settlement agent into
a separate trust account that is maintained exclusively for funds received in connection with such transactions and permit the account to be audited by its title insurers,
unless maintaining funds in the separate account for a particular client would violate
applicable rules of The Florida Bar.
The new provision appears to have been generated in response to the 2009 Title Insurance Study Advisory Council Final Report and Recommendations. In this report, the
Council recommended that, in order to allow greater regulatory oversight, attorneys
engaged in title insurance maintain a separate account specifically for these transactions. Further, it is important to a better understanding of this new provision to read it
in conjunction with The Florida Bar Professional Ethics Committee Ethics Opinion 93-5
(1994). The new provision appears to address the “special trust” discussed in the Ethics
Opinion which states as follows:
[a]n attorney who is an agent for a title insurance company may not permit the title
insurer to audit the attorney’s general trust account without consent of the affected
clients. The attorney, however, need not obtain client consent before permitting the
insurer to audit a special trust account used exclusively for transactions in which the
attorney acts as the title or real estate settlement agent.
In response to the concerns that have risen throughout the legal community since the
change in law, the Ad Hoc Committee on Trust Account Issues of the Executive Council of the Real Property Probate and Trust Law Section (“RPPTL”) recommended that
RPPTL ask The Florida Bar to amend Ethics Opinion 93-5 to clarify the requirements under the new law. As of the date of submission of this article, the proposed amendments
being considered by RPPTL include language confirming that:
• Opinion 93-5 is consistent with section 626.8473(8);
• Separate accounts are not necessary for each client;
• Each individual attorney is not required to maintain a separate trust account and
See “Trust Accounts,” page 13
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Save the Date!

Judge Frank Baker Retirement Party
Thursday, November 29th • 5:30 – 7:30
Details to Follow
Sponsorships available
Contact Lisa Mead at 252-8711 or lmead@
colliercountybar.org for information.
Grant, Fridkin, Pearson, Athan & Crown, P.A. congratulates
shareholder William Pearson on his recent appointment as
Chair of the Wills, Trusts & Estates Certification Committee of
The Florida Bar for the term 2012-2013. Bill Pearson is a founding member of the firm and has practiced law in South Florida
since 1988. He is Florida Bar Board Certified in Wills, Trusts &
Estates and provides representation in estate planning, estate
administration, trusts, and guardianships, and advises clients
in charitable planning. He has an AV rating from MartindaleHubbell and also serves as a member of The Florida Bar Real
Property, Probate & Trust Law Section; The Florida Bar Tax Section; and the Collier County Bar Association Trusts & Estates
Section, of which he also served as past Chair.
Maureen P. Aughton of Aughton Law Firm, P.A. has been reelected to the Board of Directors for the Naples-Marco Real
Estate Attorney’s Council, Inc. The Council is a non-profit association promoting the value of real estate attorneys in real
estate transactions. Maureen Aughton is a founding member of
NMREAC, which was founded in 2006.
Quarles & Brady LLP announces that Kelly Lyon Davis has
been installed as a director on the board of the Collier County
Women’s Bar Association. She will serve a two year term. Davis’
practice focuses on all areas of labor and employment law with
an emphasis on employment-related litigation and counseling of
employee-related matters. Her experience includes investigating and defending discrimination and harassment charges and
lawsuits, litigating wage and hour collective actions, resolving
disputes arising from employee separations, and advising and
implementing appropriate strategies and policies for workplace
compliance matters.
Cohen & Grigsby is pleased to announce that attorney Christopher N. Davies has been appointed to Vice Chair of the Florida
Bar’s Condominium and Planned Development Committee. In
this position, Davies will primarily coordinate proposed legislation on matters relating to condominiums, cooperatives and homeowner associations. Davies is a partner in Cohen & Grigsby’s
Real Estate Practice Group, where he focuses on condominium
and homeowner association law in Lee and Collier Counties,
FL. Davies is also a member of the Real Property Section of The
Florida Bar and the Collier County Bar Association.
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Kenneth D. Krier of Cummings & Lockwood LLC has been appointed to the Executive Committee of the Conservancy of
Southwest Florida, Inc.
Hamilton Mikes, P.A. has expanded its law practice in Southwest
Florida building on areas of real estate and tax law with the addition of Christopher Mikes, LLM, CPA, CFA, MAI, EA. Mr. Mikes
brings a wide array of experience to his legal practice, which
includes real estate, corporate and tax law. He is an attorney, a
licensed Certified Public Accountant in Florida, has earned the
right to use the Chartered Financial Analyst and Member of the
Appraisal Institute designations, and is authorized by the U.S.
Department of the Treasury to represent taxpayers before the
Internal Revenue Service. Mr. Mikes most recently completed
a Master of Laws degree in Taxation at the University of Miami
where he previously received a Master of Professional Accounting.
Fann & Petruccelli, P.A., is pleased to announce the opening of
its Southwest Florida office at 5623 Naples Blvd in Naples. The
firm focuses its practice in the defense of hospitals and physicians in medical negligence matters, and also does other healthcare related matters. Scott Pauzar, Esq. has been hired as an
associate for the Naples office.
The law firm of Grant, Fridkin, Pearson, Athan & Crown, P.A.
congratulates Kimberly Swanson on her recent election as
President of the Southwest Florida Chapter of the Paralegal Association of Florida. Kimberly is a paralegal in the firm’s litigation
practice group and has been with the firm since 2002. She holds
the designation of Florida Registered Paralegal and Advanced
Certified Paralegal in Trial Practice & Discovery.
The Law Offices of Kathleen A. Smith, Public Defender for the
Twentieth Judicial Circuit, have been awarded the prestigious
Prudential-Davis Productivity Award for the second straight
year. The Prudential-Davis program is part of a major government improvement initiative co-sponsored by Florida Tax
Watch, The Florida Council of 100, and the State of Florida. The
2012 Award recognized the office for the development and implementation of a trial skills based training program designed to
advance attorney’s trial and presentation skills in the courtroom.
While the in house trial training program saved approximately
$75,000.00 of tax payer money, more importantly it ensures the
promise of equal justice for all.
The Home Care Association of Florida (HCAF) is excited to announce that Ted Wolfendale, the administrator of Dial A Nurse
in Naples and president of NEVCO, has been appointed to the
Purple Ribbon Task Force as a representative of the Florida
home care industry. He was one of six individuals appointed by
Senate President Mike Haridopolos, and is one of the 18 Task
Force members. The Florida Legislature created the Purple
Ribbon Task Force, which is tasked with developing a comprehensive state plan to address the needs of individuals with Alzheimer’s disease and their caregivers. The Task Force is operated under the Department of Elder Affairs.
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Standards

continued from page 9

munications with adversaries, discovery, motion practice,
ex-parte communications, courtroom decorum, transitional practices and standards for the judiciary. For example,
specific provisions of the Standards include A1 (attorneys
should refrain from criticizing or denigrating opposing counsel, the court, parties or witnesses), A6 (attorneys should
adhere strictly to all promises and agreements with opposing counsel), B2 (requiring communication and scheduling
of proceedings at mutually convenient times), B14 (granting
reasonable first requests for extensions of time), and L2 (attorneys should refrain from actions intended primarily to
harass or embarrass and from actions which cause unnecessary expense or delay).
What Changes Were Made Under Amended Administrative Order No. 2.20?
Under the amended administrative order, attorneys for the
plaintiff/petitioner are no longer required to furnish a copy
of the Standards of Professional Courtesy and Conduct for
Lawyers Practicing in the Twentieth Judicial Circuit to attorneys of records in any given case. It shall be the responsibility of attorneys practicing within the Twentieth Judicial Circuit to be aware of Administrative Orders governing practice
within the Twentieth Judicial Circuit and to comply with all
standards of professionalism. In addition, the Administrative
Order amends paragraph IV.A of the Peer Review Program
of the Twentieth Judicial Circuit of Florida, thereby modifying the composition of the Peer Review Committee and
quorum requirements for committee meetings.
Who are the Members of the Peer Review Committee?
With the amendment to Administrative Order 2.20, the Peer
Review Committee will now consist of the members of the
Twentieth Judicial Circuit’s Professionalism Committee. On
December 21, 2011, Chief Judge Jay B. Rosman signed Administrative Order 2.34, re-establishing the Circuit’s Professionalism Committee. By that Order, the Professionalism
Committee (and now the Peer Review Committee) consists
of the following members: The Chief Judge, as Chair, the
Circuit Court and County Court Administrative Judges for
Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Hendry and Glades Counties, the Bar
Association Presidents for Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Hendry
and Glades Counties (or their designee), the Circuit’s State
Attorney, the Circuit’s Public Defender, the Second District
Criminal Conflict and Regional Counsel, and an at-large
member appointed by the Chief Judge.

Trust Accounts

the requirements of section 626.8473(8) are satisfied
through one or more law firm accounts; and
• Escrow funds of multiple clients may be deposited into
a single account.
The above is a very broad description of the issues and, while
further interpretation and clarification likely is forthcoming,
it is important for attorneys to be aware of this new development and to confirm that they are in compliance with the
recent changes in the law.
© 2012 Hahn Loeser & Parks LLP
Joel W. Hyatt is a third year law student at the University of
Florida Levin College of Law. In 2012, Mr. Hyatt participated
in the Summer Associate Program at Hahn Loeser focusing
on the litigation practice area. He will be joining Hahn Loeser
as an associate in the Fall of 2013. Jeanne L. Seewald is the
Southwest Florida Offices Managing Partner of Hahn Loeser
and currently serves as President of the Collier County Bar
Association. Ms. Seewald practices in the area of intellectual
property law focusing on trademarks, copyright, licensing,
franchising and e-commerce, and the areas of business and
corporate transactional law. She is Board Certified by The
Florida Bar as a Specialist in Intellectual Property Law, past
Chair of the Intellectual Property Law Committee of the Business Law Section of The Florida Bar, and Vice-Chair of The
Florida Bar Board Certification Committee on Intellectual
Property Law.

Quotables

“About half the practice of a decent lawyer consists in telling would-be clients that
they are damned fools and should stop.”
– Elihu Root
THE RICHARDS GROUP
JOB #: BON080034
CLIENT: Ad Council AD: Surprised Baby_Newspaper
TRIM: Same as live LIVE: 7.625'' x 5.25" BLEED: N/A
LS/COLORS: 100 / BW
PUB: TBD
INSERTION DATE: TBD
FOR QUESTIONS CALL:
Todd Gutmann 214-891-3519

The LATCH system makes it easier
to be sure your child’s car seat is
installed correctly every time. Just
clip it to the lower anchors, attach the
top tether, and pull the straps tight.
To find out more, visit safercar.gov.

Where can I find a copy of Amended Administrative Order
No. 2.20?
You can easily locate a copy of the order (including a complete set of the Standards and Peer Review Program) from
the Collier County Bar Association’s website located at
www.colliercountybar.org on the front page under “Important Links”. You may also download a copy of the Amended
Administrative Order on the Twentieth Circuit’s website located at www.ca.cjis20.org.
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GUEST

EDITORIAL

By Kara Vander Heyden
Stetson University College of Law

Can a Miranda warning yield an admissable confession?
When a suspect is in police custody and about to be interrogated, the police will first
“read them their rights.” These rights, required by the Supreme Court in Miranda, enable a suspect to make an “intelligent decision” in the exercise of their Constitutional
rights.1 As such, the Miranda rights must be read to a suspect promptly, in order for
their confession to be admissible in court. But, what if the police officer fails to read
these rights prior to an interrogation that leads to a confession? Can the police officer
correct the error and save that confession? Is it possible for the police officer to read
the Miranda rights midway through the process and protect future confessions that the
suspect may make?
The Fifth Amendment of the United States Constitution guarantees protection to individuals against self-incrimination by providing that “no person shall be compelled in
any criminal case to be a witness against himself.”2 To prevent Fifth Amendment violations, the Supreme Court in Miranda v. Arizona requires that suspects must be read
their Miranda rights and warnings, including the rights to silence and counsel, prior to
an interrogation.3 As such, testimonial and incriminating evidence obtained in violation
of Miranda violates the Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination and will be
inadmissible at trial.4
The application of the Miranda rule is limited to statements resulting from a custodial
interrogation. A suspect is considered to be in police custody if they are significantly
deprived of the freedom to move,5 and a reasonable person would feel that they are not
free to leave the scene.6 Also, an interrogation is a conversation initiated by law enforcement that is intended to elicit incriminating information from the suspect.7 Therefore,
Miranda warnings must be given to an individual in police custody and who is about to
undergo a police interrogation.
The timing of Miranda warnings is significant because it can affect the officer’s ability to
gather information, as well as the legality of the obtainment of evidence and its admissibility in court. The Supreme Court requires that the Miranda warnings be given to a
suspect before an interrogation begins.8 As such, if a suspect is not “Mirandized” prior
to a custodial interrogation, all elicited statements will be suppressed in court. While a
Miranda violation can spoil a confession’s admissibility, the error can be cured by a midstream recitation of the Miranda warnings. However, the effect of a midstream warning
and the admissibility of any acquired evidence, differ with pre and post-Miranda statements.
To begin with, a suspect’s post-Miranda statements can comply with the Miranda rule
if the officer subsequently informs the suspect of their Miranda rights.9 The error will
not taint a post-Miranda confession if the Miranda rights are read before the new statements are voluntarily made. For instance, in the Supreme Court case Oregon v. Elstad,
the defendant was questioned at the scene of a crime and admitted to being present
during the crime.10 Later, the police took the defendant to the sheriff’s office, informed
him of his Miranda rights, and then obtained a full post-Miranda confession.11 The Court
held that the unwarned statement was properly suppressed, but the post-Miranda confession was sufficiently warned and voluntary and thus was properly admitted.12 Accordingly, the Court reasoned that the failure to give a Miranda warning does not automatically bar admissibility of voluntary post-Miranda statements or make them inherently
tainted.13 Therefore, a midstream Miranda warning can cure a violation and validate a
suspect’s post-Miranda confession.
See “Miranda,” page 18
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Judicial Appreciation Reception
Thursday, May 24, 2012

The annual reception held to show our gratitude for the wonderful judges, judicial assistants and
administrative personnel in Collier County took place at the Naples Bay Resort. There was a great
turn out for this highly anticipated event, which was once again hosted by the Trial Law Section.
Good food and great company made this a perfect evening.
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The Collier County Bar Foundation
thanks our 100 Lawyers Giving Back.
Erica Airsman
Bruce Anderson
James Boatman
Christopher Bray
S. Dresden Brunner
David Budd
John Cassidy
Edward Cheffy
Kevin Coleman
Kristin Conroy
Jay F. Cook
Garrett Cutler
Tara Dane
Celia E. Deifik
Kevin Denti
Jennifer DeVries
Sonia Diaz
William Donovan
Lawrence Farese
Ann Frank
Yale Freeman
Thomas Garlick
D. Fred Garner
Amy Garrard
Nicole Goetz
Thomas Graham
Robert Graziano
Robert Hagaman
Timothy Haller
Sharon Hanlon
Holly Harmon
Travis Hayes
Henry Johnson
Jason Korn
Steve Kotler
Andrew Krause
Suzanne Lanier
Edward Larsen
David Leigh
Lisa Lipman
Ed Livingston
Thomas Maloney

Brian McAvoy
Michael McDonnell
G. Carson McEachern
Maggie McMorrow
Roger McMorrow
Landon Miller
Richard Montecalvo
Mark Muller
William Myers
Patrick Neale
Tamara Nicola
Alan Novick
James Nulman
Kate O’Brien
Kathleen Passidomo
John Passidomo
Darrin Phillips
Jim Pilon
Cynthia Pivacek
Michael Raheb
Cathy Reiman
Leonard Reina
Brad Rigor
N. Paul San Filippo
Jeanne Seewald
Eric Solomon
Kim Spiker
Randall Spivey
Robert Stommel
Herman Tarnow
Jonathan Tolentino
Theodore Tripp, Jr.
Pieter Van Dien
Eric Vasquez
Melissa Vasquez
Beth Vogelsang
George Wilson
Ted Wolfendale
Casey Wolff
Edward Wollman
Ted Zelman
Rebecca Zung-Clough

Together we can make great things happen in 2012!
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Race Judicata
Monday, May 28, 2012

Members of the Collier County
Bar Foundation joined the Gulf
Coast Runners in the pre-dawn
hours of Memorial Day to put together another successful 5K race.
300 runners and walkers enjoyed
the beautiful course at the North
Naples Regional Park. After the
adult race the Golisano Children’s
Museum, beneficiaries of the
event, hosted a kid’s dash. Members of the Collier County Drug
Court have volunteered each year
since the inception of the event.
We appreciate their steadfast support. This event would not be
possible without the generosity of
all the volunteers and sponsors.
The Collier County Bar Foundation gratefully acknowledges the
sponsors of the 2012 Race Judicata

Gold Sponsors

Ave Maria School of Law
Gibraltar Private Bank
Hahn, Loeser & Parks, LLP
Laird A. Lile, PA
Musca Law
Real Estate Section of the CCBA

Silver Sponsors

Grant, Fridkin, Pearson, Athan &
Crown, PA

Bronze Sponsors

Berry, Day & McFee
Coleman, Hazzard & Taylor
Family Law Section of the CCBA
Northern Trust
The Bain Law Firm
Trial Law Section of the CCBA
Trusts and Estates Section of the
CCBA
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Miranda

continued from page 14

Post-Miranda statements made voluntarily by the suspect
will not be subject to suppression, so long as the violation
was not based on an impermissible and deliberate tactic
to undermine the Miranda protections.14 For example, in
the Florida Supreme Court case Ross v. State, the interrogating officer deliberately delayed the administration of
Miranda in an effort to coerce the defendant into eliciting
incriminating statements.15 The Court concluded that the
post-Miranda statements were the result of an impermissible “question first and warn later” interrogation technique,
and therefore were improperly admitted.16 The Court reasoned that the defendant’s waiver of his Miranda rights and
post-Miranda statements were not made knowingly or voluntarily, and therefore the midstream Miranda warning was
ineffective.17 Accordingly, a midstream Miranda reading can
protect post-Miranda statements if the violation is merely
based on a police officer’s “simple failure to administer the
warnings” and not to induce the suspect into waiving his
Fifth Amendment rights.18
Conversely, a suspect’s pre-Miranda statements cannot be
saved by a midstream Miranda reading, unless such statements are repeated post-warning and effectively become
properly warned, post-Miranda statements. Pre-Miranda
violations can only be cured if the police officer reads the
Miranda rights, re-interrogates the suspect, and re-obtains
the statements.19 If the Mirandized suspect voluntarily
waives his right to remain silent and repeats the original
statements, the repeated pre-Miranda statements will
most likely be deemed voluntary and thus legally obtained.
Moreover, a suspect’s pre-Miranda statements made during a custodial interrogation will remain invalid if the Mirandized suspect does not repeat the original statements,
since the statements were obtained in violation of the Fifth
Amendment. Therefore, a police officer’s reading of the Miranda rights will only validate the prior statements if they
are obtained legally post-Miranda
In sum, a Miranda reading cannot be applied retroactively to cure a Miranda violation, but it may be applied prospectively to validate post-warning statements. The Fifth
Amendment will require the suppression of a statement
if the suspect was not initially informed of their Miranda
rights. An illegally elicited pre-Miranda confession cannot
be salvaged unless the suspect is Mirandized and then
voluntarily repeats the confession post-Miranda. Consequently, it is not possible to cure a Constitutional violation
preceding the Miranda reading. Conversely, post-Miranda
statements will not be tainted by a Miranda violation, so
long as the omission was not in bad faith and the new statements are voluntary. Hence, a midstream Miranda warning
can only cure post-Miranda confessions, and not pre-Miranda confessions.
Kara Vander Heyden is a 3L at Stetson University College of
Law in Gulfport, FL. She graduated cum laude from Stetson
University with a dual major in Political Science and His-
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tory. Kara Vander Heyden served as an intern for Judge Rob
Crown during the summer break. For further information
please contact Kara at kvanderh@law.stetson.edu.
Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436, 468 (1966).
U.S. Const. amend. V.
3
Miranda at 436.
4
Id.
5
Id. at 444.
6
Orozco v. Texas, 394 U.S. 324 (1969); Fowler v. State, 782 So. 2d
461, 462 (Fla. 2d Dist. App. 2001).
7
Rhode Island v. Innis, 446 U.S. 291, 292 (1980).
8
Miranda at 444.
9
Oregon v. Elstad, 470 U.S. 298, 309 (1985).
10
Id. at 300.
11
Id. at 301.
12
Id. at 318.
13
Id. at 307.
14
Id.; Ross v. State, 45 So. 3d 403, 424 (Fla. 2010), as revised on denial of reh’g (Sept. 8, 2010), cert. denied, 131 S. Ct. 925 (U.S. 2011);
Tengbergen v. State, 9 So. 3d 729, 735 (Fla. 4th Dist. App. 2009).
15
Ross at 427.
16
Id. at 423.
17
Id. at 434.
18
Missouri v. Seibert, 542 U.S. 600, 615 (2004).
19
Oregon at 309.
1
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Quotables

“I used to say that, as Solicitor General, I made
three arguments of every case. First came the
one that I planned–as I thought, logical, coherent, complete. Second was the one actually
presented–interrupted, incoherent, disjointed,
disappointing. The third was the utterly devastating argument that I thought of after going to
bed that night.”
–Robert H. Jackson

Yes, they said it!
Accused, Defending His Own Case: “Did you get
a good look at my face when I took your purse?”
(The defendant was found guilty and sentenced to ten
years in jail.)
Lawyer: “You say that the stairs went down to the
basement?”
Witness: “Yes.”
Lawyer: “And these stairs, did they go up also?”
Lawyer: “You don’t know what it was, and you
didn’t know what it looked like, but can you describe
it?”
Adverse Witness, September 2012
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Please support our advertisers.
They make your newsletter
possible!
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Proud to serve as a Gold Sponsor to
the Collier County Bar Association

Cheffy Passidomo
A T T O R N EYS A T L A W

www.napleslaw.com
821 Fifth Avenue South • Naples, Florida 34102

is proud to support the

COLLIER COUNTY
B A R F O U N D AT I O N
and the good work it contributes to
the Southwest Florida community.

H A H N L O E S E R & PA R K S L L P
800 Laurel Oak Drive Suite 600 Naples, Florida 34108 239.254.2900
2532 East First Street Fort Myers, Florida 33901 239.337.6700
hahnlaw.com Naples Fort Myers Cleveland Columbus Akron Indianapolis
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisement.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.
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RETIREMENT PLANNING

Now you can build –
and control – your future
retirement income!
With Flexibility
You get a guaranteed1 income
stream tailored to help
you meet your own
unique retirement needs.

With Security
You receive an income stream
that is not subject to stock or bond
market risk, and backed by an
institution you can trust.

$2,865

And Simple

Call us!

You get a worry-free stream of
income without recurring fees.
A Guaranteed Future Income
Annuity from New York Life
may be suited for individuals ages
40-75 who don’t need income now,
but would like to lock in a future
guaranteed income stream for life.

AGENTS

New York Life
Insurance Company

OFFICE SPACE

SELDOM AVAILABLE

3033 Riviera Drive, Suite 101 • Naples, Florida 34103

One of the Best in Naples!

Great Location
Tastefully Decorated
Two spaces available as a result of
Downing & Frye relocating.
Office space for one or
two professionals.
Located on 2nd Floor
Florida Bank Building
3401 N. Tamiami Trail.
Reasonable rent.
Call Felicia @ 239-263-4454
for details and viewing.

Jeffrey M. Galati

Roxane Kronon Galati, CPA^

239-263-5010
jgalati@newyorklife.com

rgalati@newyorklife.com

Guarantees are subject to contract terms, exclusions and limitations, and the claims paying ability of the issuer,
New York Life Insurance and Annuity Corporation (NYLIAC), a Delaware Corporation, a wholly-owned subsidiary
of New York Life Insurance Company. This contract has no cash surrender value and no withdrawals are permitted
prior to the income start date. Income payments are guaranteed at least as long as the annuitant is living,
provided the annuitant is alive on the designated income start date. Contracts in which a Life Only payout option
is selected do not provide a death benefit either prior to or after the designated income start date.

1

This hypothetical example is for illustrative purposes only. Illustration is based on rates effective as of 6-02-12 for
Life with a Cash Refund payout option. Rates are subject to change and payout will vary with age, gender, payout
option selected and premium amount. Actual amounts are dependent upon interest rates in effect at time of
policy issue. Income payments include return of premium and interest.

2

^ Not acting in the capacity of an accountant.
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MEDIATION & ARBITRATION











Got a
copy job,
large or
small?

Call for pickup - 775-3553
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LITIGATION IMAGE SERVICES

Serving Collier and Lee Counties
Pick Up and Delivery Services

Quality Guaranteed

Trial Exhibits

Closed File Imaging

OCR / EDD Services

PDF / TIFF Images

Hard Copies

Oversize Documents

Sequential Bates Numbering

Blowbacks

Color Copies / Images

CD / DVD / VHS Media Services

Jim Yoder 239.649.5155 steellitigation@ymail.com www.steellitigation.com
FAMILY • CRIMINAL • JUVENILE

TIRED OF WAITING FOR
CLIENTS TO FIND YOU?
JOIN THE LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE
OF COLLIER COUNTY – AND YOUR PHONE
WILL START RINGING!
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PATENT/TRADEMARK LAW

THE LIVINGSTON FIRM
PATENT • TRADEMARK • COPYRIGHT
FRANCHISE & RELATED BUSINESS LAW
AND LITIGATION

REGISTERED U.S. PATENT
ATTORNEYS

Get the

LEGAL SERVICE

you deserve!

Publish your legal notices
with the Gulf Coast Business Review.
• Coverage in 8 Counties: Sarasota, Manatee, Lee, Collier,
Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas and Orange
• Low, Competitive Flat Rates
• Superior Customer Service
• Online Verification
• Electronic Invoicing and E-filing Capabilities
• Qualified Legal Status

Call 941-906-9386 or email legal@review.net today!
BAR MEMBER SPECIAL
LIMITED-TIME OFFER:

(239) 262-8502
Office: 963 TRAIL TERRACE DRIVE
NAPLES, FL. 34103

www.thelivingstonfirm.com
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Complimentary 13-week
trial subscription available.
Bar members only. Call
877.231.8834 or email
subscriptions@review.net
today and mention
special code QO11LBA.

›

www.review.net
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WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATES

Law Office of
Pieter Van Dien, P.A.
Practicing in the areas of

WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATES
1415 Panther Lane, Suite 236
Naples, Florida 34109-7874
(239) 213-8204 (direct)
(239) 288-2547 (fax)
www.vandienlaw.com
pvandien@vandienlaw.com

Want to advertise?
We want advertisers!

If you are interested in advertising in The Adverse
Witness, please contact the Collier County Bar
Association office at 239-252-8711 or email lmead@
colliercountybar.org.
Prices start at just $25 and discounts
are available for multiple months.
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RETIREMENT LIVING

Liv e R e t ir e m e n t

Bold.

You didn’t get where you are by holding back. And retirement
is no time for hesitance. It’s a time to move forward confidently,
pursuing long-held passions and discovering new ones.
The Arlington is being built for people like you — people with
an irrepressible zest for life and the desire to do more and be
more. So as Mark Twain urged, throw off the bowlines. With
The Arlington as your safe harbor, you’re free to explore …
dream … discover. Why not get under way today?

Be In The Know.
Schedule your personal
appointment today: (239) 206-2646.

12276 Tamiami Trail East, Suite 501 • Naples, FL 34113 • (866) 986-9690 • www.ArlingtonNaples.org
The Arlington Information Center and Model
Mon., Fri. 8:30-5 | Tues.-Thurs. 8:30-7 | Sat. 9-4 | Sun. 12-4 | Or by appointment
The Arlington of Naples welcomes people of all faiths, beliefs and traditions. A Lutheran Life Community — Serving seniors and their families for more than a century.
Lutheran Life Communities: Empowering vibrant, grace-filled living across all generations.
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EDUCATION

IMMIGRATION & NATIONALITY LAW

Immigration Naturalization
and
Deportation Defense
David J. Mourick
Member American Immigration
Lawyers Association
Concentrating in Immigration and Nationality Law

Over 25 years experience
representing criminal defendants;
and non-citizens in applications for
Permanent Residence, Citizenship,
and Deportation Defense

Law Offices of David J. Mourick, P.A.
11100 Bonita Beach Rd., Suite 108A
Bonita Springs, Florida 34135
Telephone: 239-947-0535

Fax: 239-498-5398

CHOOSE CAR SEAT:
BY AGE & SIZE

THE ONES

WHO
ACTUALLY
DO.
THE NUMBER
OF PEOPLE

WHO
THINK
THEY HAVE
THEIR CHILD
IN THE RIGHT
SEAT.

KNOW FOR SURE

IF YOUR CHILD IS IN THE RIGHT CAR SEAT.
VISIT SAFERCAR.GOV/THERIGHTSEAT
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DUI & CRIMINAL DEFENSE

BANKRUPTCY

ESTATE VALUATIONS
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LEGAL & PROFESSIONAL MALPRACTICE
Paralegal Association of Florida, Inc.
Southwest Florida Chapter
An affiliate of the National Association
of Legal Assistants, Inc.
c/o PO Box 110893 • Naples, Florida 34108

Paralegal Networking & Monthly CLE Events

We meet on the 3rd Thursday of each month at the DoubleTree Guest Suites
in Naples; 5:30 for social hour/6:30 CLE Dinner meeting. Members $25.00
and Guests $35.00. Please RSVP to Sue Smith at shsmith@porterwright.com
if interested in attending or if you need more information.
We meet on the 4th Thursday of each month at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in
Ft. Myers; 6:00 dinner and check-in. Members $25.00 and Guests $35.00.
Please RSVP to Sabine Francisco at sfrancisco@bolanostruxton.com if interested in attending or if you need more information.

MARITAL & FAMILY LAW
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ESTATE VALUATIONS
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3315 East Tamiami Trail, Suite 505
Naples, Florida 34112

